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              The Philippian Church — A Model Gospel Community 

  Sermon Title: Work Out What God Works Within 
                     By: Neil Silverberg 
  
Scripture Text: Phil. 2:12-18 
 
Introduction 
When I was a young boy growing up in Philly, I really looked forward to watching my favorite player 
Richie Allen play ball. He was a power hitter. He led the American League in home runs twice, and led 
both leagues in slugging average (the American League twice) and on-base percentage. His career slugging 
average ranks among the highest in an era marked by low averages.  
 
Like most kids who mimic their heroes, I would stand to bat at the school playground. I would do 
everything that I had seen him do. But there was a major difference; when I hit the ball, it did not travel 
the distance. What I didn’t know as a kid was that behind Richie Allen’s ability to perform for two minutes 
at the plate was a lifetime of practice. 
 
In a certain sense, these verses we read this morning describe how God intends for us to practice certain 
things in order to reach the goal: our entire sanctification. This is a description of how God intends to 
change us. Paul doesn’t tell us in these verses exactly what we are to practice; rather, he focuses on the 
source of energy which allows us to practice the Christian life. I want us to look at these words this 
morning from three specific angles or vantage points. First, generally, in what Paul says about himself, 
then theologically, in what these verses reveal theologically about sanctification, and finally, practically, 
what are the practical implications for living our lives. 
 
GENERALLY (vs. 12) 
Notice Paul’s opening words: “Therefore, my beloved, as you have always obeyed, so now, in my absence, 
work out your own salvation with fear and trembling.” Notice how he starts by reminding them that they 
don’t need him to live the Christian life. He is telling them these things while he is absent from them. God 
had used the apostle to plant that church and then he was driven away from them. Yet now he is telling 
them that though they love him and he loves them, they don’t really need him to live the Christian life. 
They had heard that he was in prison and some of them were sad, feeling as if they couldn’t live the 
Christian life without him. He is going to try to come and that’s his desire, but they weren't dependent on 
him in order to live fruitful lives. He tells them that they also have been given the gift of salvation and they 
don’t need him at all to work it out. 
 
The one who is essential for them to work it out is God who is “at work within you.” Teachers and 
preachers may help but they are not essential. So often in the Church today we grow dependent on certain 
teachers and think that we can’t live the Christian life without them. So often in the history of Christianity, 
God has used certain teachers to plant the Gospel and through whom God’s work has been furthered. But 
often those teachers were killed or driven off and God’s people were left alone. 
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This was certainly the case with Paul at Philippi. He planted that church there and then was driven off so 
those believers were left alone. But Paul wanted them to realize that though they missed him, they didn’t 
need him to make it in their Christian lives. Let us look beyond people and teachers and come to appreciate 
the fact that whether my favorite teacher is with them or not, God is at work in my life. 
 
THEOLOGICALLY (vs. 12-13) 
To begin with, Paul is not telling them that they have to work hard so they can achieve their salvation. 
Rather, he is telling them to ‘work out’ what had already been given to them. Some people have read these 
words and taken them to mean that if you do your best to work out your salvation, you will eventually be 
given the gift of salvation. But that is not what Paul is teaching here at all. He has already described them 
as having received the gift of salvation (‘he who began a good work in you’). How then should we 
understand Paul’s exhortation that they must “work out their salvation with fear and trembling?” The best 
way to understand it is by seeing salvation in three specific phases: we were saved when we were justified, 
we are being saved daily as we work out our sanctification, and we will be saved one glorious day in the 
future in our glorification. 
 
In other words, justification is finished and complete, sanctification is being worked out in this life, and 
glorification is what awaits us. These three phases of our salvation can be understood by the believer’s 
relationship to sin. In justification we are totally released from the penalty of sin, in sanctification we are 
being delivered from the power of sin, and in glorification we will be delivered once for all from the 
presence of sin. Now having said that it is obvious that what the apostle means here is that we must ‘work 
out’ the life we have already received. This pertains largely to the working out of our sanctification. 
 
Now don’t misunderstand me. We have to have a settled confidence that we are justified and a living hope 
that we will one day be glorified. But it is in our sanctification that we daily must ‘work out’. Sanctification 
is what is known as synergistic—it is both God and man working together. Some people think that in 
sanctification we must be passive. They teach that we are justified by just believing and doing nothing and 
so we achieve sanctification in exactly the same way. They teach it is wrong to work hard for your 
sanctification but that we must simply stop and receive this sanctification as we did our justification. 
Sometimes it is put in a phrase that sounds spiritual—“Let go and let God!” (just let go and wait on God 
passively). 
 
We tell people to come to the altar and just surrender and stop trying. But this is where much confusion 
has come. By my efforts and striving I can never make myself a Christian, but because I am a Christian, I 
must work with all my might and power I have to perfect holiness in the sight of God. This is seen by the 
word that is used to translate the phrase, “Work out.” It is a word used meaning to “mould into fitness.” 
 
I started working out a number of years ago. I remember thumbing through a men’s magazine when I first 
saw a picture of my new body (perfectly cultured, thin, toned). I said to myself, “that’s what I want to look 
like.” But I was a Christian and therefore I knew that there was only one way to get a body like that: I had 
to be prayed for? So I came to church and asked the elders to lay their hands on me so that God would 
cause me sovereignly to lose weight and that my body would be perfectly toned. But the elders, being wise, 
said, “It doesn’t work that way.” 
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And they spoke a word to me I didn’t want to hear: “Gym." You are going to have to go to the gym and 
start ‘working out.’ And a friend of mine who had been working out for years began to show me how to 
use weights and train in the gym. And slowly, my body began to change, but not without much pain, 
diligence and determination. 
 
What is clear in these verses is that our sanctification requires us to be very active. One of the ways 
Christians have learned to ‘work out their salvation’ is by practicing the spiritual disciplines. What are the 
spiritual disciplines?  
 

The Spiritual Disciplines are those personal and corporate disciplines. that promote 
spiritual growth. They are the habits of devotion and experiential Christianity that have 
been practiced by the people of God since biblical times. 
                                                                                                                                Donald Whitney 

 
They have been defined as “deliberately self imposed habits that nurture spiritual health and fosters 
spiritual growth leading to maturity. We don’t practice them to earn anything but because God has freely 
given us his grace, that grace presses us into certain moulds. I pray regularly, I have a daily time of reading 
God’s Word, I fast, I give, I meet regularly with God’s people, I practice solitude, etc. None of these things 
in themselves make me holy, but when grace transforms me, it presses me to do these things. I am called 
to exert tremendous energy towards the practice of these things. And Paul tells us what our attitude 
should be in working this out—it is fear and trembling (reverence and awe). I like the Amplified version 
of this:  

 
Therefore, my dear ones, as you have always obeyed [my suggestions], so now, not only 
[with the enthusiasm you would show] in my presence but much more because I am absent, 
work out (cultivate, carry out to the goal, and fully complete) your own salvation with 
reverence and awe and trembling (self-distrust, [a]with serious caution, tenderness of 
conscience, watchfulness against temptation, timidly shrinking from whatever might offend 
God and discredit the name of Christ). 

 
What if I was to say, “I can’t do these things. I don’t have the strength to do them.” I would respond in one 
of two ways:  
 
(1) If it’s true that you can’t do these things and have no desire to do these things, then you must seriously 
examine as to whether or not you are in Christ. For when a man or a woman is in Christ they not only have 
a desire to do these things, they have the energy to do them as well. 
 
(2) If you’re a believer and you say you can’t do these things then you are mistaken (the Word of God says 
otherwise). Listen to the Word: “It is God that is at work within you both to will and to work for his good 
pleasure.” In laymen’s terms, God gives both the desire and the ability to carry it out. Three things 
required to master any habit: desire, practice and ability.  
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Desire: must have an overwhelming desire to be a certain way (holiness). Practice: You have to do certain 
things to change. Ability: you have mastered it forever. Paul says that God puts the desire continually in 
your hearts and energizes you by the power of his Spirit. Why do you care about these things? What 
makes you different from your neighbor? God is at work in you giving you both the desire and ability. The 
key to living out these things is continually depending on the glorified Spirit who wills and works to this 
end. All of these things are being done for “God’s good pleasure.” We are working for his good pleasure. 
 
PRACTICALLY (vs. 14-18) 
There is a reason Paul tells them that they should continually work out what God is working within. The 
world is watching! “that you may be blameless and innocent, children of God without blemish in the midst of 
a crooked and twisted generation, among whom you shine as lights in the world” Paul portrays the Church 
as being on display before a watching world. Look at the contrast between the world and the church in 
these verses. 
 
The world is described as a “crooked and twisted generation” ‘crooked’ is a Greek word meaning ‘perverse’ 
while ‘twisted’ means perverted and corrupt. In a word, it is a world plunged in utter darkness. But the 
darker it is, the brighter the light shines. And that is exactly how Paul describes the Church (‘among 
whom you shine as lights in this world’). It is exactly what Jesus said: “You are the light of the world.” So 
shine! Be different; be light; be the absolute contrast of this crooked and perverse world. Do you know 
what the saddest thing in the universe is? It is when the Church determines to be as much like the world 
as it can. Look in these verses how Paul tells them to “work out their salvation”. The world grumbles and 
complains about everything.  I can’t help feeling that Paul is thinking of the Exodus (we just read it this 
week). A million people were constantly complaining about their provision and grumbling against Moses 
(we Jews invented complaining). 
 
We aren’t much better. I recently read the story of a pastor who as a younger man worked at a Christian 
bookstore. He said the pastors who came in were often very impatient and demanding and spoke 
condescendingly to the employees, throwing their weight around. Have you ever talked to restaurant 
servers about why they don’t want to work on Sundays? They hate serving the Church crowd. They 
complain and grumble and don’t tip. Paul says that we should shine as lights in the world so that people 
see our good works and glorify our Father in heaven. Paul uses a word meaning ‘display’ when he says 
‘holding fast the word of life’. We are to advertise the Gospel by our love, our patience, our humility for 
others. We adorn the Gospel when we live this way and make it appealing. 
 
Conclusion 
 
How is your workout program coming along? Are you regularly in God’s gymnasium?  Are you learning 
to work out what God is working within? Peter says the same thing: “Make your calling and election sure 
for if you practice these qualities you will never fail” Are you regularly practicing the disciplines by the 
strength that God supplies. 
 

##### 
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The questions that follow are provided to be used during House Church Group Discussion. 
 

1. In what ways do we rely too much on our teachers to help us live fruitful spiritual lives? 

2. Does "work out" in this passage refer to earning salvation? 

3. What are the three specific phases of salvation? When does each occur? What is the relationship 

that each one has to sin? 

4. In the process of Sanctification, what is God's role and what is ours? 

5. What is a spiritual discipline? What are some examples of spiritual disciplines? Are we working 

hard at practicing these disciplines? 

6. What are the 2 possibilities if a person says that they can't do the things we're talking about and 

they have no desire even to do them? 

7. Out of the 3 things needed to create a Godly habit: desire, practice, and ability, what parts belong 

to God and what part belongs to us? 

8. What is the ultimate reason Paul gives as to why we should embrace the process of sanctification 

and change the way that we live? 
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